Egg Shoot Results
Flag Day, June 14, 2015
Flag Day, what a great way to spend the day. If it wasn't for our flag, the country it stands for and for
all the people who have sacrificed and are sacrificing so much for it we would not be able to hold
events like this. Appreciate our freedom, it's unique in the world and do what you can, young and old,
to protect and preserve it.
The weather was great, once again, for an egg shoot. Partly cloudy, temps between 71 and 80 with a
light N – NW breeze at between 0 -7 mph. Minimum mirage – no excuses. The range was in great
shape, it looked like we were shooting on a golf course, and the coffee and pastries kept us going all
morning ending with pizza for lunch. After the match the trophies were awarded and drawings were
held for gift certificates (thank you North East Trading), targets, ammo and club membership discounts.
21 people went to the line firing a total of 27 events in 6 of the 10 classes available.
The first place results were:
100 yard Factory – Terry T. ------------15/16
100 yard Super Stock - Steve T. ------ 15/16 *
200 Yard Super Stock – Art C. -------- 15/16
200 Yard Custom – Chris R. -----------15/15 *
300 Yard Super Stock – Steve G.----- - 6/16 (Had a malfunction but did not give up!)
300 Yard Custom – John W. ------------15/20
* Two events were decided by a “closest to the bulls-eye” one shot shoot off. Of note was the 200 yard
event where Chris hit about 0.150 off the center and only about 0.030” closer to the center than the
second place finisher.
Great shooting by all. The next event will be held on Sunday, September 13 and will feature a
drawing for a ½ off MSRP certificate for anything in the Savage Arms catalog. A number of egg
shooters shoot the Savage target series and regularly post scores equal to some custom rifles while
shooting in our super stock class events. We will post the September flier in July and it may contain
some minor tweaks to the rules to keep it interesting. Please check the “egg shoot” section at
www.amesriflepistolclub.com for details.
If you attended this event, felt comfortable with it and enjoyed it please feel free to invite other like
minded individuals to the next event and to post the flier at your club. If not please let us know how
we can improve.

A big Thank You to all the Ames board members and volunteers who helped make this a
success, we've come a long way is a short period of time. This was,by far, the best yet.
Thank you and Be Safe,
Steve B. for the Ames R&P Club

